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FLYSCREEN FITTING INSTRUCTIONS
MOTOGUZZT V7MktI il /nt

Thank you for purchasing a Dart flyscreen, lt has been
carefully designed and manufactured to suit a specific
motorcycle model and by following these instructions you
should encounter no problems with fitting. The kit should
comprise the following:

1 x Makrolon@ polycarbonate screen

4 x EPDM rubber grommets

1 x left hand mounting bracket
1 x right hand mounting bracket
4 x stainless hex head machine screws

4 x washers

1 Fit the grommets to the screen - this is best achieved from the back of the screen blade.

2 Using a 5mm Allen key, remove the bolt holding the headlamp to the right hand headlamp bracket.

3 Fit the right hand screen mounting bracket on the headlamp bracket and refit the bolt. Ensure that the triangular
step at the back of the screen mounting bracket is resting fully on the headlamp bracket before tighlening.

4 Repeat operation for left hand side. lf one side is fully tightened before the other is attempted then the headlamp
should not need readjusting.

With both brackets fixed, hold the screen blade in position and loosely fit the bottom two hexagon head machine
screws with their washers, ensuring that they engage in the captive nuts on the brackets. Do not tighten these
yet.

Fit the top two machine screws. Note that the screen is held by a small amount of tension and the brackets may
have to be forced slightly to accommodate this. Once everything is in position, gradually tighten all the screws
evenly until they are seated on the brackets. Do not oveftighten these screws as damage to the brackets or
threads may result.

7 Double check that everything is sufficiently tight and if so, fitting is now complete!

MAINTENANCE: No special maintenance is required. Do not use solvents to clean - just warm soapy water. Many proprietary glass
cleaners are suitable for polycarbonate'check the label before trying.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Whilst the screen provides a good level of impact protection, it is not warranted unbreakable. lt is NOT a
substitute for eye protection, which should be worn at all times while riding.

Designed and produced by Dart Flyscreens Ltd, Unit 10, Blackheath Business Cenire, London SEIO BBA
e-mal l: steve@dartf lyscreens.com
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Thonk you for purchosing o Dort flyscreen lt hos been corefullydesrgned

ond monufaaured to suit o specific motorcycle model in order to give a

Ferfect, factory fit

Darthos bee n moking the hrghest qualtty smoll motorcycle screens since

1995. We use the best materiols ond processes - injection-moulded

outomotive-grode polycarbonote,loser cut brackets ond stainless fostenings
- to give you o product thot you con be proud ta put on your bike.

DARTE C onti -scrotch cooting
Your screen hos bee n treoted with our DARTEC hord cooting.Ihis is o

chemicol proces s which involves bonding o very thin cooting of silico to the
screen, giving it a hard,glassJike surface thot should lost for years to come.

Ihis not, only protects the scre en from minor abrosion, but it also increoses

clority and repels dirt

Maintenonce
No special mointenonce is required.Do not use solyents to cleon - just
worm soopy water. Many proprietory glass cleoners ore suitoble for
polycorbonote - check the lobel before trying. Househ old or outomotive
wax polrshes can be used to restore the finish of the screeo but be coreful
to use o soft cloth to ovoid scrotching.

Pleose note: on close inspection, you moy see o smoll surface tine by

eocll of the mounting holes in the screen.Ihese ore called 'knit marks' and
are on unavoidoble produa of the injeaion moulding process. They are

NOf scratches and definitely not crocks, ond don't affect the strength or
perforrnonce of the screen in any woy.
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